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Art and China after 1989: Theater of the World at Guggenheim

Art in China after 1989: Theater of the World at the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New
York, is an exhibition on show until January 7th, 2018. Artist David Rankin notes it is a
provocative challenge on both a personal and a global level" and that we are all challenged
to "engage with the struggle for artistic and individual freedom" he says.  Read More

New York based Australian artist David Rankin works predominantly not only in oil and acrylic on
canvas, but also with paper, prints, sculptures and ceramics'. He seeks to capture the atmosphere of the
prevailing mood and trends of art in New York as our special features correspondent. His first post is
our lead article today and we welcome his contribution. Read More

Visual Arts

On view at the Getty Museum, Getty Center, Los Angeles, November 21 – February 18, 2018 an
exhibition Caravaggio: Masterpieces from the Galleria Borghese will present three  controversial and
celebrated works by Italian painter Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio (1571-1610) on loan from the
Galleria Borghese at Rome.  Read More

 
Renowned for his work in progress at Venice and more lately Rome as well, this year artist David
Henderson has approximately twenty-five paintings, drawings and watercolours with captivating
views set alongside a number of works painted in and around Brisbane, Queensland where the
Poinciana trees are open for his show until November 12 at Graydon Gallery, New Farm.  Read More

Performance Arts

The Australian Brandenburg Orchestra: Bittersweet Obsessions concert held at Melbourne recently
followed a musical narrative mostly by composers Claudio Monteverdi and Johann Sebastian Bach
that included addictive behaviour some mirth and much grief and tragedy, including 'a rollicking
satire about the coffee-drinking antics of a lusciously-jolly, caffeine-crazed woman’.  Read More

Volume 1 of Slava Grigoryan’s album of The Cello Suites spent 13 weeks at Number 1 on the ARIA
Classics chart, a record for an Australian album, and there’s no doubt in my mind Volume II now on
sale, can and will most likely do the same. Music by Johann Sebastian Bach speaks a universal
language that millions understand.  Read More | Purchase Album

Take a tad of tradition, a pinch of dreams, a dash of celebrity, a smidgen of a palliative substance,
a drop of ambition, a hint of violence and stir in a generous amount of love, says Rose Niland and
all of these ingredients are successfully integrated in the hilariously touching play, The Kitchen Sink
a comedy at the quintessential Sydney Theatre the Ensemble at Kirribilli.  Read More

Christmas Pudding in a Cloth - Tradition and Taste Collide

Christmas pudding in a cloth is the perfect finale to any festive meal and part of an ongoing tradition in
my family says Carolyn, dating to my great grandmother Cameron from Scotland. A special very rich
treat, Christmas Pud as it is more affectionately known, is made from sweet dried fruits, fragrant
spices, and a generous dash of best brandy.  Make it on Stir Up Sunday 26 November  Recipe

British Film Festival 2017 - Reviews

Opening Night of the Cunard British Film Festival at Palace Cinemas Como, Melbourne on October
26, 2017, ended with enthusiastic applause from the packed-out audience offering their appreciation
for the emotive experience of the first night film: Breathe, which was followed in the next few days by 6
Days, Manolo: The Boy Who Made Shoes for Lizards and The Bookshop.  Read More

Film Stars Don’t Die in Liverpool tells the always playful yet passionate story about the loving
relationship that developed 1978-1981 between a 27-year-old aspiring British actor Peter Turner (Jamie
Bell) and the slightly eccentric Academy Award winning 55-year old actress Gloria Grahame (Annette
Benning), a glowing highlight of the British Film Festival.  Read More

Television: Outlander, Season 3, Episodes 7 and 8

Outlander Series 3 Episode 7 left a sour taste after a myriad of awful events in Edinburgh with
Jamie consigning his printshop A Malcolm identity to the past. He takes young Ian and Claire back to
Lallybroch his ancestral home, where they encounter a great deal of trouble, before setting out to find
a hidden treasure and going back to France. Read More Episode 7 | Read More Episode 8

Enter our Giveaway - Win 1 x 10 Double Passes

Last chance to Win a Double Pass to a thriller steeped in Greek tragedy, Hitchcockian psychodrama,
and riveting suspense guaranteed to scare you out of your wits. The Killing of a Sacred Deer features
award winning actors Colin Farrell and Nicole Kidman trapped hopelessly in a domestic nightmare of
unspeakable horror. Read Review | Enter Giveaway - Closes November 9, 5pm 

Antiques, Design & Decorative Arts

Design history and the decorative arts have proved to be an important and powerful expression of
culture, especially when considered in the context of historical events and social change. The
Melbourne Fair 2017 has a focus on showcasing goods highlighted as Antique, 20th Century, Art
Deco and Vintage from some 59 dealers on show November 23 – 26.  Read More
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